
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK 45, N. Y.

December 31 , 1953.

Mr. Donald B. Woodward,
205 West 54th Street,
New York 19, N.I.

Dear Mr. Woodward:

I have looked over the draft for submission to the Rockefeller
Foundation, which you sent to me under cover of your letter of December 30th,
and it seems to me to be in good form.

I have noted one or two very minor changes as I read it thru. It
seemed to me that the reference on page 3 to your association with the Fed-
eral Reserve should be to the System, rather than the Board. On page 4-, I
have suggested the insertion of "research" before "secretary" in two places,
having in mind that if we are able to work out a plan to use our Miss Mc-
Kinstry on this study, she will be a good deal more than an ordinary
secretary. Finally, on page 5, it seemed to me a little less casual to say
"one or two key biographies" than "a couple of key biographies".

With best wishes for the New Year, including the hope that this
project will move forward,

Yours faithfully,

Al-iafi Sproul.

Encl.
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PROPOSAL

BOR AN EXPLORATORI PROJECT LOOKING TOWARD
THE COLLECTION, APPRAISAL, EDITING AND USE
OF HISTORICAL MATERIALS ON THE FEDERAL
RESERVE SISTEM.

The rapid changes which are now characteristic of the American

economy make it difficult for useable records, much less readable history,

to keep up with them* Xet it is more than ever vital that not only should

results be known and understood, but that the path by which those results

were reached be made clear* This truism is nowhere more important than

in the case of the Federal Reserve*

The Federal Reserve System1s functions are essential to efficient

operation of the American economy, yet the System is less understood than

the industrial, commercial and financial operations which it so much

influences• The System has been built and rebuilt daring the past four

decades, but what happened has not yet been adequately recorded. Unless

this work of examining what has been done and setting it down in readable

form is begun soon, a vital section of financial and economic history in

the United States will be lost*

The papers which would be needed as source material in writing

an adequate history are scattered between government, banking and private

files* It is not even known what exists, nor where some of what exists

could be found* The men who have acted as architects and builders of the

present Federal Reserve System are already beginning to disappear* Carter

Glass and Governor Strong, for example, are dead* Others are reaching

retirement* Those living, whose memories form a most valuable supplement

to any papers which they may have, should be approached and asked to

contribute personal knowledge and access to papers before it is too late*
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Only exploration can reveal what can be made available* But a

number of important possibilities exist* Governor Strong1s papers have

been worked to only a very limited degree, and can yield much more* There

may exist at J*?» Morgan some papers of S* Parker Gilbert, and possibly

otherso E* A. Goldenweiser may have left an important collection* Charles

Hamlin left a colloction of diaries which have not been examined* Congress-

ional hearings and debates can yield much material and probably important

clues«

Among the living there are important memories and doubtless

important collections of papers* Those who would certainly be included

are Walter W* Stewart, George L# Harrison, Roy A# Young, Robert W. Fleming,

Sugene Meyer, Marriner Secies and Daniel W. Bell*

Investigation would go much farther*

The end product toward which this project is directed would be a

comprehensive history of the Federal Reserve System, including the editing

for publication of certain source materials, the writing of biographic

sketches of some of the most important figures, the composing of books,

monographs and articles on special facets of the structure which emerge as

of particular interest, and perhaps a popular history or two designed for

wide public reading* Obviously such a comprehensive design would be a

considerable undertaking, to be carried on over time by experienced specialists

in this field©

Meanwhile a great deal of preparatory work is needed before such a

comprehensive study of the Federal Reserve System could be started* It is

that preparatory work which is the subject of this proposal* Papers which

will form the source material should be located, classified, and rougfrLy

analyzed* Important characters in the drama should be sought out, their

cooperation asked, and their interest enlisted. The dimensions andDigitized for FRASER 
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proportions of the comprehensive study should be sketched and it3 possibilities

bulked out.

The exploratory study would at least hope to answer the basic

questions, wWhat?n, "Where?" and "Whom?",

Genesis of the project

An added factor which presses for a quick start is that such a

project has, in one form or another, been quietly simmering in the minds of

several persons* Its present active form began with Mr* Eonald Woodward,

recently Vice President of the Mutual Life Insurance Company, present Finance

Chairman and Director of the Vick Chemical Company. Mr. Woodward, whose

career includes work for and about the Federal Reserve Soard, discussed the

idea with Mr. W. Randolph Burgess, Mr. Winfield Riefler, Mr. Wm. McC« Martin, Jr.,

Mr. Allan Sproul and Mr. S. Spencer Scott, president of Harcourt Brace &. Co»,

all of whom strongly favored it. Mr. Woodward enlisted the interest of

Miss Mildred Adams, a journalist trained in the handling of economic subjects

who is now reporting matters at the United Nations for Ehe Economist of London.

Out of these and other discussions has come this proposal.

Work Plan

The work plan calls for a staff member, a bibliographer and a

secretary to work with the advice and collaboration of a small committee of

advisors. This advisory committee will be headed by Mr. Allan Sproul who has

consented to serve as chairman. It includes Mr. W« Randolph Burgess, and

Mr. Donald Woodwardj the latter will act as Secretary«Treasurer. Other members

will be added* The services of Miss Mildred Adams, whose schedule calls for

more free time after January 1st, may be secured for the post of active staff

member in charge of research*
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The work will be done under the name of the Committee on the

History of the Federal Reserve System. Arrangements for tax exemptions and

the disbursement of funds are under way* It is hoped that a beginning may

be possible as of January 15,

Time and Costs

For an exploratory project of this kind a period of six months

should be sufficient. At the end of that time the staff member, working

with the advisory committee, should have the major areas of the larger

project blocked out, a biographic index of personalities prepared and tests

made of their cooperative willingness, a bibliography of basic materials and

a map of source papers ready* With those in hand, it will then be possible

to attack the problems of the larger projecto

A budget for this exploratory work should be simple but adequate*

The plan includes the hiring of one staff member for six months, a bibliographer

and a capable secretary familiar with bibliographic methods* There should be
A

a fund for necessary expenses incurred in travelling to interview key figures

not in New York, and a fund to cover the cost of conmittee meetings* The

following figures are proposed:

Compensation of staff member « 6 months at the rate of $10,000
a y e a r . . ^ . . . . ^ . . • • . $ 5,000*
Salary or^ffecretary *•• 2 ,500 ,
Salary of Bibliographer •«»•• 3,500*
Expense Funds • • • • * • • • « • • • • . 5»000»

$16,000*

End Product ~ The Larger Design

This proposal concerns only the preparatory stages, during which

materials needed for further study of the Federal Reserve System will be

surveyed and the cooperation of key persons enlisted* But a pilot project

of this type is pointed toward a far wider end product*
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The Committee cannot at this time make more than a rough estimate

as to how long the larger project may take or how much it might cost© The

work toward which this pilot effort leads is of such great value and has

such wide ramifications that any attempt to draw its limits now would be

revised six months from now* Much more than pure history is involved*

The Federal Reserve System is part of the governing structure of the country,

and as such its functioning and its effects bear upon the continuing success

of this democracy© They need study from many more angles than are ordinarily

contemplated, and they demand far wider understanding than has hitherto been

granted*

With this in mind it seems clear that at least five years1 work

would be involved in producing and publishing such works as a definitive history

of the Federal Reserve System, an analysis of its place in the American economy,

several volumes of pertinent papers to be collected and edited, a eeaple of key

biographies, at least one popular account useable in high school and freshman

college courses, articles and monographs in periodicals« Such a comprehensive

design might need funds not less in amount than $£00,000, and might well

attract scholars from several disciplines<. It would spur research and writing

in a field rich in possibilities, inadequately covered by present publications,

and of vital concern to the country*
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PROPOSAL

AK SXPLANATURY FRWfOT liXs&IM TOWARD
THS OQLL^OTIOK, APPRAISAL, SDITIM AND

JF HISTORICAL MATERIALS OR THS F^RAL R " 3Y3T8M

The rapid chan es which are now c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the American eoonosy

sake i t d i f f i c u l t for useable records , ©uoh l e s s readable h i s t o r y , to keep up

with them* Tot i t i s mare than ever v i t a l t h a t not only should r e s u l t s be known

and u n e r s t o o d , but t ha t the path hy which those r e s u l t s were reached be made

clear* This t ruism ia nowhere more important than in cen t ra l banking*

The Federal Reserve System*a functions are e s s e n t i a l to e f f i c i en t operat ion

of the American econonsy, yet the System i s l e s s understood than the i n d u s t r i a l

commercial and f inanc ia l operat ions which i t ao such in f luences . The system has

been b u i l t and r e b u i l t during the past four decades, but what happened has net

ye t been adequately recorded* Unless t i s work of examining what has been done

and s e t t i n g i t down in readable floras i s begun soon, a v i t a l sec t ion of f i nanc i a l

and eoonoa&c h is tory in the United S ta tes w i l l be l o s t .

The papers which would be needed as source mater ia l in wr i t ing an adequate

h i s to ry are sca t t e red between government, banking ani p r iva te f i l e s . I t i s not

even known what e x i s t s , nor wherp some of what e x i s t s could be found* The m&n who

have acted as a r c h i t e c t s and bu i lde r s of the present Federal Reserve System are

already beginning t o d isappear . Carter Griaas and Governor Strong, for exaa^le , mre

dead. Others are reaching ret i rement* Those l i v i n g , whose memories form a aos t

valuable supplement to any papers which they stay have, should be approached and asked

to contr ibute personal knowledge and access to papers .before. I t i a too la te«

Only explorat ion can reveal what can be made a v a i l a b l e . But a muaber of impor-

t a n t p o s s i b i l i t i e s exis t* governor s t r o n g ' s papers have b®@n trorked to only a very

l imited degree, and can yie ld much more. There way e x i s t a t J . P , Morgan some

papers of 3 # Parker O i lbo r t , and possibly o t h e r s , U A, Goldenweiser awy have l e f t

an important c o l l e c t i o n . Oharles Hamlin l e f t a c o l l e c t i o n of dlejries which neve

not bean examined* Congressional hear ings an? debates can y ie ld much mater ia l and

probably important c l ue s .Digitized for FRASER 
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Among the living there are important laeaories and doubtless important

collections of paper*. Those who would certainly bs included are Walter #»

Stewart, W* Randolph Surges*, George L. Harrison, Roy A. Young, nojrert ?• Fleming,

Sugene Meyer, Marriner coles, Daniel i« Bell.

Investigation would go much farther*

^ 8 end product toward which this project is directed would be a comprehen-

sive history of the Federal Reservs System, including the editing for publication

of oertain source materials, the writing of biographic sketches of some of the

raost important figured, tha composing of books, mono graphs and articles on

special facets of the structure which emerge as of particular interest, and per-

haps a popular history or two designs for wide public reading* Obviously such a

oosipr she naive design would be a considerable undertaking, to be wi over time by

A

experienced specialists in this field,

Meenwhile a gr&at deal of preparatory work is n**ed@d before such a compre-

hensive stuxy of th@ federal Reserve System could be started. It is that pre-

paratory work which is the subject of this proposal. Papers which will form the

source material should he located, classified, and roughly analyzed* Important

characters in the drasaa should be sought out, their cooperation asksd, and their

interest enlisted * The dimensions and proportions of the comprehensive study

should bo sketched and Its possibilities bulked out*

The exploratory study would at least hope to answer the basic questions,

wWhatf* «Wheret8 and "Whom!*

genesis of the project

An added factor which presses for a quick start is that such a project has,

in one fona or another, been quietly aimrnering In the minds of several persons. Its

present active fona began with Mr* Donald Woodward9 recently Vl*e President of the

Mutual l*ife Insurance (̂ >tapany, present Finance Ohairman and Director of the Tick

Ohemioal Oorapany. Mr* Woodward, whoae career includes work for and about tha Federal

Reserve Board, discussed the idea with Dr. Joseph Willetts of the Rockefeller

Foundation, Dr* Randolph Burgess, and Mr, 3. Spencer Scott, President ofDigitized for FRASER 
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Haroourt Brace & Go., all of whoa strongly favored i t . Kr» Sfoodward enlisted

the interest of Misa Mildred Adams, a journalist trainad in the handling of

economic aubjeote who la now reporting matters at the Unitud nations for fill

SODSDMIST of London. Together, and with the advice of Mr. Burgess, they prepared

this proposal.

Meanwhile, the Federal ILiijtti Bank of Ifew fork has been Interested for a

number of years in on© aspect of the problem which would f i t into the broader

whole. I t has wished to 'evelop archives, as distinguished fro a f i les , which

night become a saIf -perpetuating history of t © bank, and which would form the

basis fat the work of economic historians interested in writing in this field,

'fter consultation with Walter Stewart, V« Randolph Burgess, George !** Harrison,

and Benjamin Strong, J r . , a start was made, under the direotion of Robart barren,

with the papers of Governor Strong, the first governor of the bank. The death of

Mr* n'arren halted this project, but the bank is interested in carrying i t forward

and, therefore, is interested in the present proposal.

ork iIan

Ths work plan calls for a staff sesibay, a bibliographer and a secretary to

work with the advise and collaboration of a sasall eossaittes of advisors, ooiaposed

of such nsen as llr. Burgess, Mr* Alan Sproul, Or. Walter Stewart, Mr* William

MrMartin and Mr. Woodward• the services of Miss Adams* whose present schedule

©alia for aore free tisre after January 1, might be secured for the post of active

staff member. I t is hoped that desk space ai$rt be provided without cost in the

quarters and, near the library or.' th© federal ^©aerva Bank o.f New Tork.

Time and Posts

For an exploratory project of this kind a period of six months should be

sufficient. At th® end of that time the staff member, working with the advisory

eoBBaittee,3jtould have the major areas of the larger project blocked out, a

biographic index of personalities prepared and tests made of their cooperative
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a bibliography of basic ©atariala and a raap of source papers

ready, vith those in hand, i t will then be possible to attack the problems

of th@ larger project.

A budget for this exploratory work should be simple but adequate, The

plan includes the hiring of ©no staff number for six isontha, a bibliographer

and a capable secretary familiar with bibliographic methods. There should be

a fund for n^osaaary expenasa iuourr$; in travailing to Interview key figures

not in Hew York, and a fund to cover the coat of eoarsittee seetings. fhe

following figures ar©

Ooapenaation of staff member - 6 aantha at the rate of |10,000
a fe&.r • • • .*• • •«•• • • . . • •« .» . • • .* . "'5»000,
Salary of Secretary . • . . , . . * . . . . .
Salary of Bibliographer
Sxpense Funds '-)#0Q0,r

* lo jOGO •
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Proposal for on exploratory project looking toward the
collection, appraisal, editing asd um of historical
^Materials OJ» the federal ^ i i n i ffytsau _______

The rapid chafcges which are «ow characteristic of the American ecooomy

I t difficult for mseabls recor<ia, much less readable history, to keep up with

thea. le t i% 1* ^or* tba& #v«r vital that sot only tfiould results u> kiiowi and

ufld«r8tood, but that the path ^ i&leb thoe« raaults wer« r«ach»d bo aad* clear.

Thlt truloe i* iiaK*i#r« ^or« inportaat Uiaa in control banking•

The itodaral n**mrw lystta's functions are aaaftutial to eXficient operatioQ

of tlMi Jtarlea& •oor̂ a^y, y#t the System Is less understood than the industrtai

coaeercial and risanolal operation* ^ ioh It so auoh i»fluenoe»« Tb» System has

bees built and rebuilt duriag the past four decades, but uhat happened has not yet

bees adequately recorded. > Mk*** tfals nark of examining %feat has bean done and

setting It dovn ir* readable fom i s begun soon, a vital section i f financial and

eeonoaic history in the united States will bs lost .

The papers iriiieh would be needed in source a»ateri,al in wfeitiaag am adequate

bittory are scattered between gov*meant, banking and private f i l e s . It i s not eves

Msem what exists, nor where some of what exists could b@ found. The aen who have

acted as architects aitd builders of the present FedfcmL lesejnm System are already

heglaning to disappear. Carter Cilass and Qovmrmr Stroag9 for «t*fiiplef are dead*

Others are reaohl»g retlronent. those iiiring, whose awjnories foj» a iao«t valuable

auppleaervt to any papers wliieh they may imve, shoula be approached «nti silked to

contribute personal knowledge and access to papers before i t i s too late.

Only exploration can reveal what can be aade available. But a number of

laportftnt possibilities exist. -Governor Strong*s papers have bmn worked to only a

ver/ United degree, and can yield stash sjore. ftmrm $my exist at J.^.; org*n soae

papers of 3. Fsrfeer Gilbert, and possibly others. I* A. Oolclenweiser may imve le f t

an important collection. Charxee Haalin le f t a collect!on of diaries w tea have 1301

been eoesmised. Coagrestional hearings aiui debates vim yield aueh material a&d probably

iaportant clues.
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the living there are important ammrtma and doubtles*

eolleetioas of papers. Aaong those mm mvdd certainly be covered are

Stewart, «• Kand lpfe ifcirgeas, George L. arriaon, Hoy A. Touog, hobert t#

ftugeae Mayer, Daniel V?. Bell,

investigation would go such farther.

whioh tiiis project Is dimetad m?uXd be a

hittory of tha Fa<ten& Baaanm ysta», including the editing tor

publication of c«rUir aourc© »jatarialaf th* writing of btograpliic akatohaa of

of tint Moat iaportar*t JTiguroe, tb« c©m|>o8ing of laooka or wosop'aphe on special facofca

of tha atructor® ^ich am«rf« aj of particular intareat, and perhapa a popuUr history

or im> daaigned for «i<ie public nHudlng* ubvioutXy »uch a eoaprah«iiaiva dasign mmltk

ba a eoiMilderaola todortaki vig, to b* carriad on undar t ha direction of and %dth the

ectivo partlttipati^a of am axj»rieno©a aptei&liat in this field, fhara ara raaaoŝ a

to ballana tfeat «r, liaodolph Barges a, wfco has alraady cvntri Uita<i important voluiwis

to th* bade bibllcgrapiiy of eaatral ba»kiiigt aight ba persuadad %$ uad*rtak« thia

rola whan ha r«Iiiiquiah«» his praaaiit poat in tha ?riDMmr̂ «

Haam^ila a graat d»al of praparatory writ i# ri«ed«d bifora sissh * ooaipra*

haoaiva «tudy of tha rad»«ml Haaarva oy»ta« could ba atartaci. It la that preparatory

tforic wbich 1* tha aubJiMBt of thia propoaal, Papara t&l$h will fons th« aouro© aatarial

•hould ba located, claasifiad, and roughly ms&fxmd. XapurtA ît cijaractars in the drama

afesald ba aougfet out* tiwiir cooijuratior* asiced, and their Interest erdi«tad. The

*oiaa«8ion« and pruportiuus of ^he com^rehenalve atudy- should be aicetohed and Its

poa«ib41itle« bulked out*

fhe exploratory study nouid at least hope to anever the basic queatious,

Oeeeeis ..of, .the project

Au i&timi factor which presses for e quick start Is tfeat such a project has,

in one for® or m otfeer, been quietly bubbling in the ainda of several persons* I ts

present actiw lorn bega» with Mr. jomld tfoodward, reeeutly Vice president of the
Digitized for FRASER 
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i l f« Insurance Go&paay. present Fixuuw* ^halnfta ami uir*ctor of the Vlok

JheaicaX Company. Mr. Woodward, niiogs career includes work for and about the Federal

Hessrve Board, discussed the idea, witi* r. Joseph Gillette of the

£&•* Randolph surges a, and Mr. S* Speooer Scott* pr«»i4«nt of itrcourt Bi«o« i Co#f a l l

of wr.joa strongly favored It* ftr» Woodward muisted the Interest of Miss Hil4red hd*m*0

a Jourti»lifit tralna<i in m® haa/iling of eooiioaic subjects #ho i s MM reporting matters

at the United Uatioas ?®r Item leocoadst of LoiKioia. Together, aisa nit^ the advice of

&% Burgees, they prepared this proposal*

flan

The work plan oalXs for a staff aaaber aad a secretary to work: «itb the

advice arid coIX«borsti^r. of a ssutXl es^eiittee of experts, composed of swsh

Mr* imrgess, Mr* Alan -prouX, Dr. Melter ateuart. nr. WUliaa He.Martin and

The serrices of Kiss Adaas. itiose present schedule calls for »ore free tiae after

January 1, sd^it be secmred for the post of active staff stettber* I t i s &oped that dealt

apace Bitfit be provided without coat in Urn quarters and near the library of the Federal

isack of Sew Torfe, or st-ColusMft University* or »t tho Board of Ooymmovm i«

Tiwe asd Costi

an exploratory project of this kind a period of sim saaatfcts should be

sufficient* &% the end of tret Urns the staff Member, working with the advisory

eeseiittee* should have the aajor areas of the larger project blocked out. a biographic

index of persoisallties prepared and tests aad<* of their cooperative willingness* &

bibliography of basic aateriai* gad a au»p of source paj>ers ready* with tbos* in hand*

i t will then be possible to attac* the problems of Uje larger project*
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A budget for this mcplorfttory work shauXd. Ue aUspls but ad*qu&ta« Tfca plan

th# fciriag of sa« staff aambor for #ix sno&ths* mad « oapft̂ L* t«&ret«ry

ulifc bibliographic ssetfcHUu timm thvuXd bo a fimd for jiwcoasary «^»iia#t incurred i s

t n w U l B g to interview k»y figure* r*at in fc«v iork, aad a fund to <aov«r th« eo«t I t

cowaitt#« Ei«*»tini;o. fhm f e l l owing figur©« «r& prcp&»*d3

of staff laaaber - 6 aontfe« at th« rut© of ^10f00C
a yaar• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • if

of Saoratarjr

i10*000
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fha yftf&d shaagae nh3.«s& ax* o«ir oharaetariaU© #£ tfc*

iuk« 1% dUXiattli £or tt***&a rveo ni», ««& iaaa i*arf*&a history,

up *&*fe thae, • fa t I t In aar* Uusua •mur v i ta l tb«t n»t

in V&9 oaa« ^ tiw

I t m

hm $fwUm im* tomu teilt ta* wrtmllt 4*ring th« u « t four

tmm im *m$m mm, m vital a#©ti*a of ftaanetal ami wmmmA* hkmUwf la

Kill »̂ lo«t#

am *4«quat

. I t l a &et o w known nhat aatlata^ i»r idkar* ao«a ef liiat aaciaU

be ffcund. th» Mft «IH» hava a t lM aa arebitaota and bwlldara

Paaaral a«jwn» $$*%m mm a l r a a ^ l»»j^mtiag to dlaappaar* Tartar

Olaaa and G«va«»r ^trant> tar a j a ^ l a , ara daad. -/ttMurt are

ratirasiant* TtoM l iv ing , whottawaoriaa f»«» a neat raioabi*

to a^y î apara nlJicfe tfcka|f' nay feava> ^oulil IMI aff;Tt>afttoa<i iai4 a.<ttWHl ta-
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nljr •aploratioa *m rataal nhat cma toa a#4a

maU*r «T lagftftaat peaat&UUa& «jd«t. owner ^ f m « U pa|«ra ha*»

wrfcaci V* only a wiy 3£alt*4 *ga$r*a# and «a» f&alA amen aora.

aa&at at |« tm Korgaa «oae papar* • ! I

art

$»«&•• and r̂ MilaX • • Bt l l *

of etrtalu »ourc« s*At«ri*l», th« wilUjag ©JT btographl©

a fttpular feiitory or

v lyvlouiuLv tueh a
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3 4 O E A S T 72^? S T R E E T New York 21, N.Y,
December 51, 1955

Dear Don:

I talked yesterday with Dr. Willetts1 Secretary, Miss Ingraham, who
referred me to Miss Harris in charge of matters of format. She tells me
that the Proposal need have no extra cover, but I would think that a title
page such as I am enclosing might be a good idea. She also said that, as
we know, there should be a covering letter summarizing the Proposal and
including the following points:

1, To whom would the grant be made.

2. For how much.

5* When would the project start.

4, What is the amount asked?

This letter would be addressed to Dr. Willetts at the Foundation,

On reading the admirable copy which Mrs, Williams sent me I have only
one suggestion, and that is that on Page 4 there should be inserted after
the first sentence a sentence which was omitted from the draft she copied.
It would read as follows: Desk space will be provided without cost in the
quarters and near the Library of the New York Federal Reserve Bank.

So far as I can see, and always ̂ cepting the editorial desires of
other people, this ought to do what we meant.

My New'Year .wish is, of course, for the success of the project. JjJ **** u"v~<-

Best, as always,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Donald Woodward
Vick Chemical Company
122 East 42nd Street
New York 17, N.Y.
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30, 1953

Mr. Vt, W. Blefler
Federal Reserve Board
Washington, D. G.

Dear Win:

Subsequent to our telephone conversation l a s t
Wednesday aoming I did talk with Governor Martin in New Xork
and have his approval for th© procedure outlined in the attached
le t t e r x.o hia. Probably a l l of this will go across your dask
but in the event the procedure i» different 1 am putting the
material ia different envelopes.

Governor Martin said he did understand the need for
clearance next Monday mid would be able to do i t*

Cordially,

Enclosure
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December 30, 1953

Willia» H* Hartin
Board of uovemors
Federal Reserve System
l!HJi ft Constitution Ave*

Jear

X suh&it tiere*dua a cop/ of the proposal to be
submitted to the Bocfcefellor foundation for &m Federal
Reserve Hiatory project and wit it a cop/ of a letter
sent to Hr« A3isn ^proul wtdch providea further explanation

In accord with our telephone convereaticu ^
afternoon &iid in order to iseet the Rockefeller Foundation
deadlirie I hope that you can let »e have any corrections not
later than Honday morning.

As I said on the telephone tlie procedure must always
be agreeable to you*

It u&k&ibe a great pleasure to be associated with
you In t-.ie andeavor and I hop* tiiat it can naterialise.

With greetings of the season,

Gordially,

DonsXdTB. Woodward

1 certainly donH want to suggest that you mrk over the
U&w tear'* weekendi But if you should happen to wish to
talk about this before Hcmoay I expect to be at hone in
Hew Tork and sij telephone member is ^laabas 5*7532.
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Deceaber 30, 1953

Mr* ¥• Kandolpfe Burgess
Deputy to the Secretary
Treasury jepartaaent
Washingtos, ft« 6«

Dear Randy*

I think the attached l e t ter and draft to Mr. Sproul
are self-explanatory, fray 1 have your alterations not later
than Monday, January it? I f there are acy questions I shall
of course be glad to try to answer them.

Cordially,

?•£• I certainly do»*t want so suggest that you work over the
New IeaJe'9 weekendi Bur if you should happen to wish to
talk about this before Monday I ex*.e ct to be at home in
Mew £ork and my telephone number is Columbus £-7532.
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f 1953

Mr. Allan f #
ffcdaral i *«#rv« a*n*
33 Ufcarty
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If yem lia^a acy qu«atiesc about any at tfei* X u l l l
t r j to aaawar ti #a.

.
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December 30,

Mr# alter Stewart
Go roil of Economic Advisers
Washington, W* C.

Bear a l ter :

There is attached a draft of the proposal we expect
to make |o the Rockefeller Foundation Monday, January li and a
l e t t e r to Mr, Gproui which provides additional information
about the procedure. I hope that tha statement about you i s
accurate and tiiat the draft for the proposal Hill bt agreeable,

If you have any corrections could you possibly l e t
me have thera iict la ter tharj l»Xl Monday warning, January km

warmest regards*

Cordially,

P.S. I certainly don't want to suggest that you work over the
Maw t&GTa1 weekendl But if you should happen to -wish to
talk about this before Monday I expect to be a t home In
New tork any my telephone number i s GOlumbus S-?>32.
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
WASHINGTON

December 19, 1953

Dear Don:

Responding to yours of December 11th,

I should be glad to arrange to come up to

Radio City for luncheon on December 28th.

Sincerely yours,

ffm Randolph B,urgess
Deputy to the Secretary

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
122 East 4.2nd S t ree t
New York 17, New York
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
WASHINGTON

December 14, 1953

Dear Mr. Woodward:

I am taking the liberty of writing to

acknowledge your letter of the 11th and to

let you know that Air. Burgess is out of the

country but is expected back the end of this

week. I am sure he will write you as soon as

possible after he returns.

Sincerely yours,

•Secretary to
Mr. W. Randolph Burgess

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
122 East 42nd Street
New York 17. New York
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December 11, 1953

Dear Randy:

We have a date for lunch with Dr« Willits on Monday,

December 28 In Hew York as you suggested. He would rather strongly

prefer It If luncheon could be with him in Radio City. How strong

is your preference for luncheon downtown^

Cordially,

Mr. W. Randolph Burgess
Deputy to the Secretary
Treasury Department
Washington, D« C.
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3 4 O E A S T 7 2 ^ P S T R E E T New York 21, N.Y,

Dear Don:

Here is the draft of our proposal as modified
by Mr. Sproul and Mr, Burgess. You will not find as
many changes as I anticipated when we talked on
Friday, and unless you call me I will assume that
you are in agreement with its present form.

They did not add anything about setting up a
Disbursing Agent to handle funds when they were
granted. I would assume that this would be one of
the things that Dr. Willetts mieht like to know about
It is my understanding that the present draft may be
modified after one or both of you talks with him.
I understand I am to be hearing from you on this
next week.

Best as always,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Donald Woodward, Finance Chairman
Vick Chemical Oompany
122 East 42nd Street
New York 17, N.Y.

Undo sure
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cc: Miss Mildred Adams

December 16, 1953

Dr. Walter W. Stewart
Council of Kconoiaic Advisors
Executive Office of The President
Washington, D, C,

Dear Walters

For a long tiae, thanks to stimulus from you and Bob
and others, I have bean much interested in the history and
development of the Federal Reserve System, This interest has
for some time taken the fora of concern that the passage of time
may rob present and future students of a great deal of information
that could otherwise be made available £>y a little work now.
There are, I think we need not doubt, important collections of
papers and important facts in the memory of living people, all of
which may disappear over the next few years.

In more recent past this interest and concern has been
shown by others in a series of conversations} including Randolph
Burgess, Allen Sproul, Spencer Scott, Joe Willits, Discussion
has reached the point where an exploratory project for six or
nine months to try to find out what is available and get some
indexing done derives important support.

Miss Mildred Adams, an associate on the London Economist
and otherwise possessing extensive experience is interested and
would be available to do some work.

You would be a very important figure in this endeavor.
Could you possibly see Miss Adams for a little while on Friday of
this week in Washington, She will be in town to see Winn Kiefler
who is representing Governor Martin in the discussion.

It is especially important to have the matter laid before
you if at all possible prior to Monday, December 28 when there will
be some more formalised discussion between Dr. Burgesn, Dr. Millits
and perhaps others who will be her© in flew Xoxk«

With warmest regards.

Cordially,

DB&slw
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December 1 1 , 1953

Dear Win*

Many thanks for your letter of December 9. You will
hear shortly from Hiss Hildred Adams whom I believe you have
met with Helen Hill Miller. She will be prepared to go over
the whole series of discussions which have occurred thus far,

I do hope that if either you or the Chairman wish to
do so thereafter that you will not hesitate to call me or to
talk with Randolph Burgess.

With warmest regards.

Cordially,

Dr. W. *?• R ie f l er
Assistant to the Chairman
Board of Governors
Federal Reserve System
Washington, D. C.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

December 9,

Mr. Donald B. Woodward,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
Vick Chemical Company,
Chanin Building,
122 East l£nd Street,
New York, New York.

Dear Don:

Chairman Martin has just shown me your letter of
December k, suggesting that Mildred Adams might be avail-
able to take the initiative in gathering together important
information on the growth of the Federal Reserve System
before it is lost.

I recall many, many conversations with you and
others on the general subject but nothing on this specific
formulation of a project. The Chairman would like me to
look into it for him. Consequently, I will be glad to
see Miss Adams when she comes.

My best to you,

Sincerely,

Winfield W. Riefler,
Assistant to the Chairman.
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December 10, 1953

Dear Scott:

Thank you for your interest in the project for
development of Federal Reserve historical material. Discussion
toward that end have been proceeding fairly continuously - though
the development of such things i s necessarily slow* Definite
interest exists in important Federal Reserve, Treasury and other
circles . Some preliminary conversation has been held with an
important Foundation and disfcossion i s to proceed further in that
direction in the near future. I think there i s a fair possibility
that we shall evolve a project. I have taken the liberty of using
your name as one of those who Jihought i t a good idea.

•Jr.

With warmest regards

Gordially,

Mr. S. Spencer Scott
Harcourt, Brace & Co., Inc.
383 Madison Ave.
New York 17, H*T.
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HARCOURT, BRACE AND COMPANY, me
P U B L I S H E R S

383 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

December 9, 1953

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
Vick Chemical Company
122 East 42nd Street
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Woodward:

How nice of you to think of
me in connection with the Vick Chemical Company
products. I couldn't do anything about it this
year, but perhaps another year I can.

What happened to your nice
friend who lunched with us and her plans for the
book?

With all best wishes for
a good Christmas to you and your family

Sincarely,

S. Stfencer Sc tt

SSS:mc
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK 45, N. Y.

December 8, 1953

Mr. Donald B. Woodward,
122 East 42nd Street,
New York 17, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Woodward:

Far from thinking that you were intruding, I was delighted
when I heard that you had interested yourself in the development of
historical material concerning the Federal Reserve System. As you
probably know, we at this Bank made a start on something of this sort
a few years ago and Bob vVarren was enthusiastic about pursuing it.
His illness and death halted the project and it has lain fallow until now.
I hope the present broader project will go forward and bring it to life.

With personal regards,

Yours sincerely,

Allan Sp
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cc: Miss MiMrta Adams
Mr, W. Randolph Burgess

December 7, 1953

Mr. Allan Sprotil, President
Federal Reserve Bank of I«T,
33 Uber$ry Street

York, ».Y,

Bear Mr.

X am very happy to learn from Mies Fdldred Adams that
you think well of the idea of an exploratory project to see vfa&t
can b© done about raking more Federal Be&erm historical material
available. This i s a matter vfcich has bean of concern to me for
a very long time and, happening to find several people of the swm
frawe of mind I tried to give the project & boost.

, I do hope you mn*% thiiak I aa trying to intrude siyself
into $©ur affairs nor be presumptuous in any %say. I just hope that
a way can be found to prevent tirae aiid uninterested people from
rolling present and future students of the Federal Eeserve System
of materials that could otherwise be made available i*Lth a l i t t l e
effort.

With personal regards*

¥ery truly yours.

Donald B.
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December I, 19 £3

Governor William M. Martin
Board of Governors
Federal Reserve System
19th k Constitution Ave.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Governor:

As you may or may not know I have been • most interested
observer of the Federal Reserve System for nearly a quarter of a
century. It started when I was assigned to "cover1* the Board in
1929 for the Wall Street Journal and has continued from one desk
or another almost continuously since then, including a desk for
about three months in late 1939 in working on "Banking Studies."

I have felt a frequent concern that much historical
material pertaining to the System has never been assembled and
published. It has seemed to me especially important for students
both present and future to have access to the greatest amount of
information about how the system grew and how it got to bt what
it is. Among papers I believe to exist but which have never been
organized and made available are those of Roy Young, Robert Fleming,
Walter Stewart, Parker Gilbert, Charles Hamlin, Randolph Burgess;
and I believe that there are a number ofothers that a search would
reveal. Also in the mind's of a good many living people there is
information that could be drawn out by interview; unless this is
done soon much of this information will become unavailable. £nd
the collections of papers will be lost as they go to uninterested
persons.

During recent months as for some reason this concern has
grown I have talked with Randolph Burgess and Joseph Willits about
it and found them most interested in the subject. The discussion
has broadened to include Allen Sproul, S. Spencer Scott, the President
of Harcourt Brace & Co., and Miss Mildred Adams a frequent contributor
to the London Economist who might be available to do some work on the
subject if desired. I believe that Dr. Willits has had some discussion
with Win Riefler and perhaps others of your staff.
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Certainly I do not and certainly none of the others wish
to intrude ourselves in your affairs nor in any fashion to try to
preempt any work you have under way. On the other hand if youfeel
that this idea merits pursuit I think there are enough people
interested in i t to push through at least some exploration of what
might be available and what the potential i t ies are.

Perhaps you would care to have the matter laid before you
more fully and in that case Miss Adams who has been involved in a l l
the conversations will come to see you at your convenience in
Washington. Or perhaps you wculd prefer to indicate your wishes or
to carry on discussions in some other manner.

My only hope and that of others i s that time not be permitted
to rob present and future students of historical materials which might
be very valuable.

With best regards,

Very truly yours,

DBW:lw
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o
34O EAST 72"? STREET

New Tork 21
Nov. 28, 1955

Dear Don-

This is a progress report on our Federal Reserve project*

I called Friday morning on Alan Sproul of the Fed. Reserve of
New York, and found Burgess with him. Burgess had already talked to Sproul
about the plan (which he has definitely taken under his wing, if I know
definiteness when I see it) but Sproul said he wanted to hear more, I
had sent Burgess a oopy of the draft proposal, but had not sent one to
Sproul, as it seemed to you, and me, that we ought to have Burgess1

approval first. So I said that the sum of where we had got to was in
the report, and after Burgessaaid he thought it very good, I handed Sproul
a copy. He glanced it through, and then the conversation proceeded.

Sproul says that at one time they had a project for the Fed, Reserve
of New York which was rather similar. They had expected Bob Warren of Princeton
i Robert B, I judge from the latest Who's Who on my shelves) to carry it
through, but he died before it was more than a sketch. They have a good
lilmry, and a lot of files. What Sproul wants is to turn the files into
archives. He had discussed the matter with Warren, who hoped to write
a history of the Fed, of New York, and with Benj. Strong Jr. who had
given his father's files to Princeton. (I may be wrong about this - maybe
the elder Strong deposited them there.) Since Warren's death the plan
has lain in abeyance, but its existence was apparently the spring board
from wh&th Sproul1s interest in our project was enlisted. (You may have
known that Warren did some work on Strong's papers, never finished.}
Sproul has apparently been hoping to enlist the interest of another
economic historian in the problem, but I judge that he has done nothing
positive about it.

He wants to be very sure (a) that the Fed. of New York is not
mixed with other Federal Reserve Banks, but preserves its institutional
identity* He wants the right to censor anjs#fcfcgg written about it. I
explained that writing was a long way off, but for some reason he kept
coming back to that, (b) He seems to foresee a step from this plan to
his dream of setting up proper archives for the New York Fed. (o) He
is very particular that the interestsbf the Rockefeller and the Fed.
of NY be quite carefully delineated. He kept talking about "whatever
the Rockefeller people hope to get out of this", whereas in my innocence
I assumed that the money was given to get the job done, with no arriKre
pensee on the part of the Fund giving it. However. He seemed to have
some obscure doubt about gearing in the institutional interests so as
to preserve the rights of the NY Fed.

Burgess, who kept acting as interested salesman of our project
in a most beguiling way, had two suggestions about the presentation,
(a) He wants his name deleted as possible writer, though he is willing
to have that verbally understood. He does not want to have it •em as
thou& be was getting out of the Treasury soon, cys he isn't, (b) He
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thinks the budget is too low. Says there is a lot of interviewing which
should be entered on as so§n as possible, and there is also the bibliographic
job, and the work should be done professionally and looking toward archives.
I said I could do the interviewing, and indicated I intended to , but that
I was not a bibliogtaphic expert. So he said he thought we ought to have
one.

Both men thought there should be a carefully outlined procedure of
handling the funds provided. Who dogs the 5»°nQjJt go to , who disburses i t?
Burgess said he had used the Oity^Farmers*7?^ for the Falk Foundation
in that capacity. Sproul said i t might be a better idea to use the U.S. Trust,
as Benj. S-fcong J r . is connected with i t and his interest should be gained.

Both men then said they thought the draft needed to be worked over,
the ground rules worked out more fully, the institutional lines cleared.
So I suggested that they each take home a copy and do some home work over
the week-end, me to call their secretaries on Wednesday, gather up the
two, and coordinate them. They laughed and agreed.

They also said they thought I should ifckx talk to Bill Martin and
make sure there was no Washington resistance to the work being done in
connection with (locale and interest) the New York Fed. Also to WilletG
to makesure what other information he might need than that set forth.

At one point Sproul said the NY Fed. could pay for the work in
their own archives, and seemed almost ready to pay for the whole thing,
but didn't . He did, however, indicate that space and a library wonker
could probably be supplied, and should be to safeguard the NY Fed!s
interests .

I t is a great and wonderful world, and I ' l l be eager to get your
comments on aritii a l l t h i s . Why not phone me when you get a chance on
Monday?

Hurriedly,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Donald Woodward
Yick Chemical
122 East 42nd s t .
New York City
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34O EAST 72"? STREET

New York 21
November 21st, 1955

Dear Don-

I found your letter, and the draft copies of pur proposal,
when I get back yesterday. You were most kind to get it ready to
go out, and I am sending it straight off to Burgess in the hope
that he may be able to go over it before we wmet in Sproul's
office the 27th* An appointment had been made, but had to be
cancelled when I was called West* When I got back, I found
a note saying that 3proul!s secretary had made another, so
I shall hope to have more news later in the week*

I'm glad you liked the short form, and I think that the
changes you made gave it more solidity* Had I had time, I
probably should have felt impelled to add more detail, but I am
hoping that the weight of names, and the obvious importance of the
idea, will take the place of more extensive preparation on myi part.

Also I am going to ask another favor, and that of a more
personal kind. This Colorado funeral has left me in immediate
need of financial and economic judgement of the kind you and I have
discussed earlier. I didn!t expect the need to come so soon, or in
these particular dimensions, but one ionft consulted ahead of time.
If we could persuade you and Jean to come up to dinner perhaps
you'd let me lay the problem on the table, and help me thresh
it out. I'll be phoning you about that.

Meanwhile thanks again for help on the draft, and I will
cerbaintly do everything possible to speed the matter.

Best as always,

Mildred Adams

Mr, Donald Woodward
Vick Chemical
122 Sast 42nd st
New York City
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November 17, I9$3

Dear Mildreds

Your draft seemed to me to be really excellent, I have
made a few changes in 'wording and have added a couple of paragraphs
of elaboration - and I've also added a thousand dollars for expense
fundsI All this makes no considerable change at all*

Mrs* Williams has retyped it and we are keeping one carbon
and sending you the original and several other carbons together with
your draft with my pencilled changes on it so you can see what has
happened*

I suggest that you proceed as rapidly as possible.

My wannest sj?mpathies to you in your loss. These things
are always very painful I know,

Tours,

Miss Mildred Adams
3U0 East 72nd St .
New York, N. Y.
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340 EAST 72ND STREET

NEW YORK 21

Nov. i ) , 1955

Dear Don-

I meant to have a clean and more extensive
ver/sion of this for you, but I'm suddenly-
called West to a funeral, and can't do the added
work I meant to* Would you be an angel and look
i t over most critically? I t may be too long,
or too short, or too cryptic. I t may need more
names, or nore persuasion* Do put them in*
This is my only copy, except for a pencilled
version, but that only means I couldn't send
you a carbon too.

SprouH had asked me to come in Monday
when Burgess will be in town, and I had hoped
to talk about this with you before then, but
your secretary said you had a l l day conferences,
and hence this note* I ' l l not be sofefcy to
postpone the Sproul interview unti l the next
time Burgess comes to town, but I ' l l follow
i t up, and Sproul or Burgess may phone you
on Monday. I'm going to suggest i t to Sproul's
secretary.

I expeot to be back here the la t te r part
of next week - I hope by Thursday. This i s an
aged and beloved aunt who did her best to leave
things in shape so as to make her survivors
the least possible work.

Tell Jean I ' l l call her aboiwL the Women's
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November 9* 1953

Dear Mildred:

Last Friday in the course of much conversation on many
research subjects I discussed your Federal Reserve project with
Robert Calking, the new Brookings President and he thought it an
excellent idea. As you probably know he was for some time head of
the General Education Board which is one of theRockefeller creatures
and there new the Rockefeller Foundation procedures quite well* He
suggested that the project be formed and presented to Dr. Willetts
just as soon as possible, Dr. Willetts retires early next spring and
there should be adequate time for him to consider the project and
obtain action on it before his retirement. Unless that is done there
might be an extremely long delay and also the problem of dealing with
new personnel*

I thought you would like to have this piece of advice
passed on to you.

Cordially,

Hiss Mildred Adams
3U0 E. 72nd St.
New York 21, N. t.
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c o
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON

October 27, 1953

Dear Don,

Thanks for your note

of October 21st. I enjoyed the

meeting thoroughly myself*

The Federal Reserve idea,

I am sure, is a good one and

I shall be glad to discuss it

further with you.

Sincerely yours,

X-~&-

W. Randolph Burgess

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
Chairman, Finance Committee
Vick Chemical Company
Chanin Building
122 East 42nd Street
New York, New York
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October 21,

Mr* M« Randolph Burgess
Deputy to the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury Department
Washington, D,C.

Dear Randys

I want to thank you again and moat warmly, ooth for myself and on
behalf of the Conference, for giving us of your time and counsel at our
meet ng last Friday evening, tour tiioe and energies are i i very
great demand, and i t was generous and kind indeed for you u> l e t us
have such a generous portion* I know that I sp*ak far every member
in saying that i f m can ever be of any help to you, X hope that you
will not hesitate to call on us*

Cordially yours*

Donald B.Wooctard
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cc: Miss Mildred Adams

October 26, 195)3

Dear Randy:

At the lunch table at the Conference of Business Economists
session, I raised the question of the collection and development of
historical materials pertaining to the Federal Reserve System and you
were very nuch interested in the idea, Tou thought that a Job of
exploration of availability of collections of papers and of the contents
of those papers would be worth getting under way as soon as possible
probably under the auspices of a small committee of interested persons
with one or more staff members and with funds from a foundation. At a
later time you thought you would be interested in working on materials
yourself.

I may have told you that in the summer I talked of the
desirability of a project to collect and develope federal reserve
historieal materials with Joe Willits at the Rockefelie r Foundation
and that he was much interested. He had talked with Ralph Young and

Riefler and reported them as feeling strongly favorable.

I have on a couple of occasions talked with Hiss Mildred
Adams, an associate in contribution to the London Economist and found
her much interested in doing sorae work in tLis direction. She and I
not long ago had lunch with Spencer Scott whom you will remember as
the President of Harcourt, Brace k Co. and he was enthusiastic.

Miss Adams will be in Washington Thursday and Friday of this
week (October 29 and 30) and I have suggested that, she call you. If
your time would permit, some exploratory conversation might conceivably
be productive. I believe that Hiss Adams could ably handle the Job of
developing a proposal for an exploratory project to be presented to a
foundation. And I think that if foundation funds were obtained for an
exploratory project she could, in cooperation with an advisory committee
and perhaps with an assistant or two carry out the job.

It does seem to me as I think it did to you that the sooner
a start can be made the better. These matters take a let of time at
best. If you were satisfied that Miss Adams could do the job then the
wheels could be started fery soon in view of her availability.

With wannest regards.

Cordially,

Mr. Randolph Burgess
Treasury Department
Washington, D. C.
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October 21, 1953

Miss Mildred Adams
3^0 East 72nd Street
Sew York, 21, S.I.

Dear Mildred:

Down in the city of our masters, I had the opportunity for a conversa-
tion with Randolph Burgess about the project we have discussed, and
the reaction was, I thought, rather interesting.

He thinks that it is an excellent idea and became enthusiastic about
it. He had suggestions for some additional papers, particularly those
of Governor Strong, which he says have not been adequately worked, and
he also thought that Russell Lef fingwell at Morgan*8 might have some
papers of his own and also perhaps some of those of Herker Gilbert.
He suspected that there might be still other smaller pieces covering
different periods.

But Mr. Burgess would like to be the major architect of this job hira-
self • I had not, by the wajy, mentioned any other names or ideas as
I was simply seeking his reaction. He does not expect to stay at the
Treasury forever, and he is already retired from the national City Bank,
so that this job appealed to him as something to do and something he
would very much like to do.

I asked him if there was work tc be done now, and he said it would be
desirable if work could start soon in exploring availability, the con-
dition of papers, and some kind of organisation, indexing, summary and
evaluation. If this were undertaken, and carried on during the next
year or two while Mr. Burgess is in public service, it aould lead, de-
pending on the relationships astablished, to major collaboration with
Mr. Burgess and as well to the use of materials gathered for writings
other than those as a part of this project. X should add that he feels
that in addition to the collection of papers and the more technical
material, that an attempt at popularization would also be desirable.

He advanced the idea of an advisory committee as he thought about
procedure. Thus, there could be an advisory committee, and one or
more full-time jobs for a period of time after which the s«me set-up
would continue iut with him joining the group.

. •
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*

Miss Mildred Adams -2- October 21, 1953

All this came out without my making any suggestions at all* I*s not
quite sure what you will think about it, but it certainly is some
more of the facts to be considered, for I am sure that Dr. Willetts
or the representative in any other foundation would want to know
Dr. Burgess*s views and would seriously consider his suggestions, in-
asmuch as he has spent most of a lifetime in this field and has
written considerably of it.

Periaps a major question is whether you would be interested in
thinadng of being an assistant to, and probably eventually collabora-
tor with, Mr. Burgess, or whether you want to think of formulating a
project for a fouj#Jation within the are?* but which would be non coape-
titive with what Hr. Burgess may wish to do, and therefore have his
approbation.*

I made no suggestion to him, nor any comment on names, procedure, or
any further discussion. The meeting at which we both were present
interrupted our conversation, and it was never resumed.

I hasten to lay this matter before you. Perhaps when you have considered
it, you may wish to have some discussion about it.

Cordially yours,

DSW/baa Donald B. Woodward
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September 16, 1953

IXJ&T Mildreds

Thanks for your postcard and your letter* I think you
are doing extremely well since if you adhered to your schedule you
must have returned from Gape Cod in the midst of the heat wave.
Whether or not we are any good in economics, Jean and I scored a
perfect one in weather forecasting by being away for the entire
heatwave.

I certainly agree with your thought about the need for
better understanding on the role of money itself* However, in
thinking about your idea I would suggest that it bew approached
tangentially so far as a foundation proposal is concerned. Most
Foundations that I know want to see a fairly specific project
design that has a good chance of producing a definite product after
a specified period of time and expenditure. The collection,
editing and publication of papers that rclght not otherwise ever
become avilable would, I think, saom fairly clear. The production
of a good history of the federal reserve giving consideration to
its new importance and utilizing considerable fresh and hitherto
unavailable Material would seem to me to go in that direction. But
a long list of people over a long time have been trying to explain
the function of money and this is a little like the continuing desire
to write the great American novelj my suspicion is that unless there
were specific reasons almost to assure a different and quite unusual
product, the Foundation committees would not be too responsive.
However, if it wore noted not too prominently as a possible end product
after the other specific and unusual possibilities it might be Included
in an exploratory stu^y. Perhaps I am excessively dubious but it is
at least one possibility that you may care to consider in devising
your proposal.

More power in money as well as otherwise to you.

Cordially,

Miss Mildred Adams ;•
Gosapo Parkway
Wastport, Conn.

Copy sent to 3U0 E. 72nd St., S.X.City.
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COMPO PARKWAY • WESTPORT • CONNECTICUT

September 10, 1953

Dear Don:

It is really unpardonable of me to
have sent you no sensible word since our very
good luncheon with Mr, Scott, but having missed
the first day or so and gone into further con-
sideration, that inevitably begot still more con-
si deration, and by now I have built up a whole
mountain,of possibilities and pertinent objections

I agree with you entirely that a single
book on the matter of the Federal Reserve and the
men in it is not enough to warrant being called
a project. You may be right that a history and
accompanying biogfcaphiea are the way to handle it.
I find myself thinking that behind this immediate
history was the problem of the position of money
in the American economy. # We have had plenty of
talk about the importance of industry and al-
though economic illiteracy still flourishes, I
would assume that a fair proportion of our
people are sold on the fact that our prosperity
depends on keeping the factories running.

I think in contrast that very few of
them know what role money plays in all this or
how well our whole system of handling it keys
in with other characteristics of our economy.
The farmer1 s wife from whom I buy my vegetables
was moaning over the fact that the State is going
%0 build a highway through her house, and when,
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by way 6f comfort, I observed that they were
probably paying her enough to build a new one
she said, "Oh, yes, but what's money?" The
answer is characteristic of a great deal that one
hears in these days of a punctured dollar. I am
not sure that I can make a case for the importance
of more reverence for money, but I do think that
some understanding of it is a factor in better
understanding of our whole economy•

I write you this principally to indicate
that the interest is still high, I shall hope
within the next day or so to get something
resembling a project outline In shape. Mean-
while, thanks again for your suggestions.

Best as always,

MAK:AR j
Mr. Donala Woodward,
The Vick Chemical Company,
122 East ij2nd St.,
New York, N.Y.
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Mrs. M. Houston Kenyon
Compo Parkway
Westport, Conn,

Copy to: Barn House
Chilraack, Mass,

August 20, 1953

Dear Mildred:

lour Federal Reserve project has been repeatedly on my
mind and I felt a nagging disfaction about it in Maine and on
return and through most of the evening yesterday* At that point
I got an answer*

Unusual as the charge is I believe that you have not
been sufficiently ambitious at least at the discussions we have
had together. The sights should be raised somewhat higher.
What bothered me was the problem of how to do a Federal Keserve
history and in the same book treat adequately with some of the
personalities involved. The insufficiency now seems to be in
thinking of only one book.

Would it not be more manageable even if more lengthy,
to consider the possibility of perhaps several publications. One
Blight be a biography and papers of Hoy Young. Another the biography
and papers of Walter Stewart. Another the biography and papers of
Robert Fleming. There night be still other biographies and papers
including, subject to the availability cover id by the Library of
Congress agreement, the papers of Charles Hanilin. Baadolph Burgess
is perhaps a sufficient figure to warrant inclusions he certainly
has had long experience from several different vantagepoints and my
guess - though I am not sure of this - is that he has a considerable
collection of papers. There might be a book ot briefer accounts of
significant figures still living who were prominent on the stage for
important parts of the time* e.g., Eugene Meyer, Mr. McCabe.

As these individual stories were being done the opus itself
could be constructed and elaborated. It could be the final volume
of a considerable series.

If this approach seems appropriate to you there is all the
more reason for proceeding with an exploratory study. Such study
determines more specifically the nanexsto be covered, the availability
of papers, arrangements for publication, etc., etc. This certainly
seems clearly a job for a foundation to finance.

Wanaest regards.

Cordially,
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August 3, 1953

Dear Mildredt

•Hie house in Haine is even better than

anticipated. 1£ you and Houston do find it possible

to look in we would love to have you and I think you

might enjoy a little of the rockbound coast.

I will look forward to seeing you on August 13.

Cordially,

MrwW, Houston Kenyon
Codfb Parkway
l&stport, Conn*

•
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COMPO PARKWAY • WESTPORT • CONNECTICUT

July 31, 1953

Mr. Donald Woodward,
Vick Chemical Co.,
122 East [}2nd St.,
New York 17, N.Y.

Dear Don:

Thanks so much for your note of the
2lj.th with its enclosure about lunch with
Spencer Scott. I will expect to be at your
office at 12:30 on August 13th unlesn I hear
from you to the contrary• I will phone you
that morning to confirm it.

I hope the Maine house is all that you
and Jeannie anticipated.

Best as always,

MAK:AR
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July 21*, 1953

Dear M

The attached is explanatory and I hope we
have the session in August.

I happened to be talking to Joe Willits of
the rockefeller Foundation and told bin that I feel
the job on the personalities still alive from Federal
Reserve should be done. He reacted immediately and
vigorously in agreement.

Yours,

Mrs. W. Houston Kenyon
Corapo Parkway
Westport, Conn*
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• -~ cc: Mfcidred Adams Kenyon

•

Mr. S* Spencer Scott
Rarcotirt, Biflice ft Co», Inc.
383 Madisop Avenue
Wev York 17, N. v .

Dear Vr, Scottt

Let's say Sa^caday, August 13, but on
understanding that your taking a week off has priority*
If the tine you can take off happens to include Thursday,
August 13> then we can simply make another date after
i-abor Day*

With best regards.

Cordially*

DBtfilw
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HARCOURT, BRACE AND COMPANY, INC.
P U B L I S H E R S

383 MADISON AV ENUE, NEW YORK 17, N.Y

July 23, 1953

Mr. Donald B. Woodward
122 East 42nd Street
New York 17, New York

Dear Mr, Woodward:

Thanks for your letter of July 22nd
and your very kind invitation to lunch. I would like to say August
13th would be just right - and I can, tentatively - but I am going
to take a week off in August and it might very well be that week.
I will be glad to accept if I am here, but if you want to make it a
firm date, let1s name a time after Labor Day.

I am looking forward to seeing you.
So much has happened since we talked to each other.

With all good wishes,

Sincerely,

S. Spencerr Scott

SSS:mc
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July 22, 19S3

Mr. S. Spancer Scott, President
Harcourt, Brace k Co.
385 Madison Ave.
Hew York, lit.

Dear Mr. Scotts

A former associate on the American staff of
the London Economist and I have an idsa for a possible
book combining biography and economic and pol i t ical
history. Vfe would l ike to have an opportunity to present
i t to you for your frank reaction i f you have any interest .
Would i t be perchance possible for you to l e t us buy you
a lunch on Thursday/ August 13? Whatever the outcome i t
would be an opportunity for some discussion of current and
recent events - end I have found discussions with you to
be very stimulating indeed. If we can't make i t on August 13
perhaps some time soon after labor Day rni^it be possible.

With regards.

Cordially,
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PROPOSED RELATION BETWEEN THE COMMITTEE ON

THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION

1. The Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System and the

Brookings Institution will assume joint responsibility for the administration

of the proposed project on the History of the Federal Reserve System and

the expenditure of funds that may be granted by the Rockefeller Foundation

for this activity. The proposed grant will be made to the Brookings

Institution for administration jointly by the Committee and the Institution.

2. The Committee will enlarge its present membership and provide for the

replacement of members as agreed upon by the Committee and the Brookings

Institution.

3., To facilitate the administration of the project, the Committee will

designate an Executive Committee with power to make administrative

decisions jointly with the Brookings Institution on matters that may require

action, and a member of this Executive Committee will be designated and

empowered to act for the Committee in accordance with general policies

established jointly by the Committee and the Brookings Institution.

4. The Committee, directly or through its designated representatives,

and the Brookings Institution, through the President, will jointly determine

the research and related activities to be undertaken, the allocation of funds,

the manner in which these activities shall be pursued, the personnel to be

engaged, the contracts, grants, or other commitments that may be made,

5. The administrative arrangements and the payment of funds will be

handled by the Institution on the authorization of the President in accordance

with procedures approved by the Committee and the Institution.
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6. Employees engaged for work on the project shall be appointed by the

President of the Institution in consultation with a designated representative

of the Committee, and they shall be joint employees of the Committee and

the Institution for specified periods, and not regular employees of the

Brookings Institution.

7. Contracts or grants for writing, research, or other services shall be

arranged by the President of the Institution in consultation with a designated

representative of the Committee. These contracts or grants, as the

circumstances may require, shall specify the obligations of the parties,

the amount and manner of payment, the responsibility for supervision, and

the responsibilities respecting reading and criticism of manuscript,

editorial work, approval for publication, and publication arrangements.

Such contracts or grants may be entered into with the Brookings Institution

itself for portions of the work on terms that comply with the Institution's

usual operating practices.

8. The Institution will keep a record of its overhead and other expenses

incurred in administering the project, and render an accounting to the

Committee annually. Such expenditures up to $3,000 per year (as provided

in the request) shall be charged against the funds for the project. Any

expenditures beyond $3,000 per year shall be subject to reimbursement

with the approval of the Committee.

9. These arrangements shall apply for the duration of the project over

the next five years, unless altered with the approval of the Committee and

the Brookings Institution.
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